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L V/v
JaroslavHrytsak,

HistoryofNames: A Case of
NationalHistoricalMemoryin Galicia, 1830-1930s*
Constructing
Recent theoriesof nationalismreveal an evident shiftfromsocial to more culturalapproaches. This new trendhas transformedthe idea of what constitutesa nation and how
thatso-called nationalcharacteristics- language,
nationsare made. It was believed formerly
- existedlong ago per se, and only later,
historicalmemory,popularfolktraditions
territory,
withthecomingof nationalism,theywere used to coin modernnations.Now it is considered
werethemselvesconstructedby nationalleaders.Following thisline
thatthosecharacteristics
of argument,the main focus turnsto myth-and symbol-making,on "the uses of imagery",
and on historicalinventioncarriedout by particulargroups in modernsocieties to meet the
needs of a nationalmovement.1
Although such approaches mightbe veryproductive,few case studies have been done.
This is especially true in the Ukrainiancase.2 One possible explanation is thatprevailing
models are of a highlytheoreticaland abstractnature.Historiansoftendeclare
postmodernist
interestin novel and theoreticalapproaches,while theirstudiescontinueto follow traditional
lines.3 On the otherhand, the fashionableapproaches themselveshave become targetsof
criticism.Withoutdenyingtheconstructedcharacterof nationalidentities,criticspointto the
factthatsuch constructionsare limitedby different
factors.National identities,theyargue,
cannot be conjured out of thin air, but are constructedon the basis of genuine building
blocks. Moreover, not all constructedidentitieshad equal chances of lastingsuccess and
popular acceptance. The more continuoustheyare withthe livingmemoriesand beliefs of
thepeople who are to compose the nation,the greatertheirpopular resonance. Therefore,it
not only to studyhow collective identitieshave been manipulated,but
would be interesting
also to researchthe limitsbeyondwhichthosemanipulationswere ineffective
or experienced
total failure.4
*

Earlierversionsofthisarticlewerepresented
at theconference
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5 The term"Ruthenian"
(Rus'ky) derives from"Rus'" which origins is veryobscure (some believe
thatthiswas originalname of Varangians).Depending on circumstances,it mightmean 1) the lands of
underjurisdictionof Orthoearlymedieval EasternEuropean statewithcapital in Kyiv 2) the territory
and the population
dox metropolitanate;
3) Orthodoxpopulationof theRzecz Pospolyta; 4) theterritory
of the Moscovite tsardom;5) EasternSlavic groups thatlaterevolved in Ukrainians and Belorussians;
6) Eastern Slavic groups of the Austrianempire. It mightwell become a ethnonymforcontemporary
Ukrainians,butin theXIX-beginningof theXX centuryitwas consistentlyrefutedforthemore modern
Ukradene imja.
term"Ukraine" and "Ukrainians" (for a recenttreatmentsee: JEVHENNAKONECHNYJ
Chomu rusynystalyukrajinciamy.L'viv 1998; see also: Omeljan Pritsak Kiev and All of Rus': The
Fate of a Sacral Idea, in: Concepts of Nationhood in Early Modern Eastern Europe. Ed. Ivo Banac and
Frank E. Sysyn (= Harvard Ukrainian Studies 10 [1986] 3/4, pp. 279-300). In this article the term
Ruthenian is used in all of those meanings to reflectthe controversialcharacterof "nationalizing"
effortsto constructa historicalmemoryon Kyivan Rus'.
6 Since I am
dealing withthe case of theUkrainiannationalrevival,I use thenames not in theirmore
common Russian/Englishversion(Olga, Vladimir), but in theirUkrainized form(Ol'ha, Volodymyr),
i.e., as it was used by the Ukrainiannational leaders.
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with "Greek" ones (i.e., Biblical names importedto Rus' fromByzantium afterKyiv's
of Kyivan
remaineddominantin all East Slavic landsafterthedisintegration
Christianization)
Rus' in themiddleof the 13thcentury.Old Slavic names did not totallydisappear,however.
Well into modern times therewas a traditionof endowing a child with two names, one
Christianand one pagan (Slavic). Such double-namingwas believed to be an expressionof
so called "dvoeverie", i.e., a superimposingand symbiosisof the Orthodoxtraditionwith
some pagan beliefsand practices.In thismanner,a newbornchildreceiveddouble protection,
both fromthe Christianand pagan gods. This traditionis well documented in numerous
sources,and is stillpreservedamong those ethnicgroups of the formerSoviet Union which
such as the Yakuts. The second, Slavic name
were relativelylate in adoptingChristianity,
this
name.
Of
into
a
evolved
often
course,
process was neitherlinearnor irreversible.
family
to
names
continued
Slavic
Sometimes
occupy a dominantposition. Thus, the Ukrainian
name Zynovij,but was commonly
had
a
Church-Christian
Cossack hetmánKhmePnyts'kyi
Eastern
thatcover different
studies
known underhis Slavic name Bohdan. Still,onomastic
first
names
used
as
Slavic regionsreveal a commontendency:Rutheniannames ceased to be
by the 18thcentury.7
The gradual eliminationof "Ruthenian"names coincided with the fading away of the
historicalmemoryof old Rus'. Of all theformerKyivan appanages, in the long runonly the
Volodymyr-Suzdal' princedommanaged to preserve its independence,evolving into the
Muscovitetsardom.Still,EdwardKeenan revealedthaton a listofthreethousandupper-class
Muscovitemale names fromthesecond halfof the 16thcentury,therewas not a single Igor'
(Ihor), Sviatoslav, or~Mstyslav, that fewer than 1 per cent of were called Vladimir
(Volodymyr),and onlythreeGleb (Hlib). He concludedthat"a Muscovite courtierof Ivan's
timewas more likelyto be called Temir or Bulgak thanVladimiror Vsevolod.'* This kind
of historicalamnesia does not seem to be a peculiarlyMuscovite phenomenon.It covered
also themostwesternpartof theformerKyivan state,Galician Rus', whichafterhavingbeen
was annexedby thePolish kings in the middle of
a separateGalician Volhynianprincipality,
the 14th century.Already in the 16thcenturythe names of the canonized Kyivan princes
Borys and Hlib were rarecomparedto "Greek" names such as Ivan, Hryhorij,Mykhajlo,or
Andrij,among Ruthenianburghersin L'viv, the formercapital of the Galician Volhynian
The OrthodoxByzantinelegacy worked in a paradoxical way on the historical
principality.9
memoryof theEasternSlavs in thelate medievaltimes:the local historicalchroniclesof the
11th and 13th centuries were subsequently replaced by the "Lives" of saints and the
"Patricon." In contrastto the Catholic world,where a secular awareness of a national past
and its people
developed,among theOrthodoxthe interestin the political past of a territory
was almost completelylost by the end of the 16thcentury.10
7 M. O. Demchuk Slovians'ki avtokhtonniosobovi vlasni imena v
pobuti ukrayintsivXIV-XVII st.
Kyiv 1978, pp. 13-33; V. K. Chichagov Iz russkikhimen i otechestvi familij.Moskva 1959, p. 11-28;
Daniel H. Kaiser Naming Cultures in Early Modern Russia, in: KazeHb KpaaKn>jibPn>.Essays presented to Edward Keenan on his sixtiethbirthdayby his colleagues and students.Ed. Nancy Shields
Kollman,Donald Ostrowski,AndreiPliguzov, Daniel Rowland. = HarvardUkrainianStudies 19 (1995)
pp. 271-291.
8 Edward L. Keenan On Certain
MythicalBeliefs and Russian Behaviors,in: The Legacy of History
in Russia and the New States of Eurasia. Ed. S. Frederic StarrArmonk,NY, London, England 1994,
p. 21.
9 Ivan Krypjakevych L'vivs'ka Rus' u
pershijpolovyni XVI st.: doslidzhennia i materialy.L'viv
1994, p. 11.
10Omeljan Pritsak Kievan Rus' and the
Ukraine, in: Rethinking
Sixteenth-Seventeenth-Century
UkrainianHistory.Ed. Ivan L. Rudnytsky.Edmonton 1981, p. 6.
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ityof VolodymyrtheGreatand JaroslavtheWise. On theotherhand,PetroMohyla himself,
while pleadingto Moscow forfinancialhelp,persuadedtheMuscovitetsarthatitwas he, the
Muscoviteruler,who was thelegitimatedescendentof VolodymyrtheGreatand Jaroslavthe
Wise. Similarly,in 1705 Feofan Prokopovych,professorof the Kyiv Mohyla Academy,
praised the Ukrainian Cossack hetmánIvan Mazepa as "a great successor" and a mirror
image of Volodymyr.But the verynextyear,he praised the Russian tsarPeterthe Great on
his visitto Kyiv as thedescendantand successor of Volodymyr,Jaroslav,and otherKyivan
princes.14Both of these schemes could be traced in Ukrainian historicalwritingsto the
second halfof the 17thand early 18thcenturies:secular(Cossack) chroniclesstateda continuitybetweentheKyivan Rus' and theHetmanate,while the"Synopsis" thatemerged in the
milieu of the Kyivan Orthodox clergy made a directconnectionbetween Volodymyrthe
Great and the Muscovite Tsardom.15
This revivedhistoricalmemory,however,did nottake deep roots. It did not influencethe
contemporarycultureof naming in the Ukrainianethniclands. In the Cossack registerof
1649 among 39,500 listedmales, only5 (0,00013%) had names thatderivedfromVolodymyr
(Volo[t]ko, Volod[k]o, Volots'ko).16This partwas thousand(!) timesless thanthefrequency
of Volodymyr's(Vlodimer) name (0,13% in 1612-1622) among the population of the Russian Don Cossackdom - a territory
that,unlike the Ruthenianlands of the Rzeczpospolyta
never experienceda culturalrevival. And in neithercase was therea Jaroslav.17
Ukrainian Cossack chronicles testify to how little was remembered about the
yearsafterthe
KhmePnyts'kyirevolutionby thebeginningof the 18thcentury,i.e., only fifty
an
even
less
It is safe to assume thatthe Kyivan Rus' occupied
events.18
significantplace in
of
the
liquidation of both the
contemporaryhistoricalmemory. In general, by the time
and
the
Hetmanate(1764) and theRzeczpospolyta(1795)
integrationof westernand eastern
and
Russian empiresrespectively,the national identityof
Ukrainianlands intotheAustrian
the local populationremainedunresolved-just as it had been beforethe Orthodoxrevival
at theend of the 16thand beginningof the 17thcenturies.Accordingto culturaland linguistic
the nation-buildingof the local East Slavs could have evolved along several
conjuncture,19
scenarios:theycould 1) forma unifiedEast Slavic (Belarusian-Ukrainian-Russian)nation,
2) be assimilated into the newly-emergingPolish or Russian nations, 3) assert separate
nationalidentitiesas largergroups(Belarussian,Ukrainian,Russian) or smallergroups (e.g.,
Galician Ruthenians),or 4) coin mixed (e.g. Belarussian-Ukrainian)identities.
National Scenarios AmongtheRutheniansin Galicia
Each of the above scenarios revealed itself in the intellectual discourse of Galician
RutheniansunderAustrianrule.Throughouta long period,local elites could not resolve the
issue of theirnationalidentity.In VasyP Podolyn'skyj's "Word of Warning,"he wrotethat
14Pritsak Kiev
pp. 291-292; SevCenko Ukrainepp. 182-183.
15SysynThe Cultural
passim;Keenan On Certainpassim.
16
a tekstu.Kyiv 1995,pp. 513-516.
ReyestrVijs'ka Zaporiz'koho1649roku:Transiiteracij
3rdrev.andexp.edition,[no
L. M. ShetininRusskijeimena(Ocherkipo donskojantroponomii).
place] 1978,pp. 210-242.
18Frank SysynThe CossackChroniclesandthe
ofModernUkrainianCultureand
Development
A Tribute
in: HarvardUkrainian
in:Adelphotes:
toOmeljanPritsak
NationalIdentity,
byhisStudents,
Studies14 (1990) 3/4,p. 602.
19See: JohnA. Armstrong
Mythand Historyin theEvolutionof UkrainianConsciousness,in:
Ukraineand Russia in TheirHistoricalEncounter.Ed. PeterJ. Potichnyj,Marc Raeff,Jaroslaw
Pelenski,GlebN. Zekunin.Edmonton1992,pp. 129-130.
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therewere fourorientationsamong Galician Ruthenianintellectualsduringthe Revolution
The juxtaposition
and pro-Russian.20
of 1848: pro-Ukrainian,
pro-Polish,Austrian-Ruthenian,
of those fourorientationswas stillevidentat the beginningof the 20th century,as may be
seen fromlaterpublications.21In addition,among the firstgenerationsof national activists
(18 10-1 830s) therewas a fifth,thoughnot clearlyarticulated,orientationtowardbuilding
a separate"Ruthenian"nationof Greek Catholic EasternSlavs (the formerOrthodoxof the
Rzeczpospolytaand futureBelarussians and Ukrainians,distinctfromboth Catholic Polish
and OrthodoxRussian nations).22
Most Galician Ruthenianactivistsagreed thattheywere not "Poles of Uniate [GreekCatholic] rite,"as theywere quite oftenreferredto by theiropponentsfromthe local Polish
nationalcamp. Historicalargumentswere criticalin provingthatGalicia - or Galician Rus'
- was not a Polish territory,
and by implication,thatPolish nationalismcould not claim
"Whose are the Carpathians,whose are the San, Buh, and
to
this
territory.
political rights
withthose riversand theirtributaries?
all
the fertileterritory
with
and
the
Dniester,
Dniepr
Which princes made theircapitals in Kyiv, this motherof Rutheniancities, in Cherven,
Volodymyr,Peremyshl,Halych? How many names, how many tokens holy and dear to a
Ruthenianheart?",wroterhetoricallyone of the firstGalician Ruthenianhistorians,Antin
Petrushevych,in response to Polish historicalwritings.23
The problemwas thattheGalician Ruthenianactivistscould not provide an unambiguous
answer to the questions put by Petrushevych.Galician historyprovided enough historical
materialto constructseveral identities.The local Ruthenianintellectualsmightreferto the
Galician-Volhynian princedom's historicalprecedentas the Ruthenianpart of Austrian
Galicia - and thiswas exactlytheargumentthattheHabsburgsused to legitimizetheirclaim
to thispartof the formerRzeczpospolyta duringthe first(1772) partitionof Poland. PotenunderAustrian
tiallythisschemecould be expandedto theadjacentEasternSlavic territories
an
Austro-Ruthenian
Such
and
i.e.
rule,
Transcarpathia(Hungarian Ruthenia).
Bukovyna
versionof nationalhistorywas the safest,since, in contrastto others,it did not question the
of the Habsburg monarchy.Ruthenianintellectualscould equally accept
territorial
integrity
the concept of "historicalPoland," accordingto which thisterritory
originallybelonged to
thePolish crown,laterwas annexedby theKyivanprinceVolodymyrtheGreat,and was then
re-conqueredby thePolish kingKazimierztheGreat.Or, theycould join Ukrainianintellecof theirnationalhistoryfromKyivan
tuals fromKyiv and Kharkiv,who claimed a continuity
Rus' to Cossack Ukraine and thenintothe 19thcentury.Finally,theymightbe attractedto
as a partof the historicallegacy of the
a more ambitiousprojectof regardingtheirterritory
Russian Empire,whose rulingfamily,the Romanovs, claimed to be the legitimateheirs of
Kyivan Rus' due to the preservationof dynastic links connecting them to the Kyivan
Rurikides.
Not all of theseversionshad equal chances of winning.The possibilityof constructinga
broaderPolish identity(along the lines of "gente Rutheni,natione PolonV fromRuthenian
descent,but Poles by nation) was ratherlimited,since therewas a strongconfessional and
20H. B. PODOLIÑSKISlowo
przestrogi.Sanok 1848, p. 21-22.
21See: O. A. Monchalovs'kyj
Svjataja Rus'. L'viv 1903, p. 4.
22See: H. Ju.Herbil'SKYJ
idej v Halychyniu pershij polovyni XIX st. (do
Rozvytokprohresyvnykh
1848). L'viv 1964, pp. 58,91.
23Antin Petrushevych Slow kilka
napisanychw obronie ruskiej narodowosci. Lwow 1848, pp.
tserkvav suspil'no-politychnomu
47-48. Citingfrom:O. Ju.Turij Hreko-katolyts'ka
ZhyttiHalychyny,
1848-1867. Dysertatsija napysana na zdobuttia naukovoho stupenia kandydata istorychnykhnauk.
L'viv 1994, p. 131 (fn. 230).
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social distinctivenessseparatingPolish and Ruthenian societies. The pure "Ruthenian"
scenario could not satisfypsychologicallyGalician-Ruthenianactivists.What theyneeded
witha large nationalcommunitywhich could standcomparisonto the
was an identification
Polish nationboth in size and in historicalgrandeur.Both the Cossack Ukraine and tsarist
Russia metthosecriteria- since at some pointin theirhistoryeach had notjust successfully
opposed the Polish national aspiration,but even defeatedthem efficiently(as duringthe
Khmel'nyts'kyirevolution,or the suppressionof the Polish uprisingof 1830-1831).
witheitherof thetwo latterversionsbroughtwith it problems
Naturally,an identification
of logical inconsistency.For example,Galician-Ruthenianshad to downplay some moments
of theirregionalhistorywhichcame intoconflictwithlargerUkrainianor Russian schemes.
MarkianShashkevych(181 1-1843), themostinfluential
Galician Ukrainiannational activist
of the 1830s, wroteverseson Khmel'nyts'kyi'ssiege on L'viv (1648), praisingthe besieger
as the leader of the Ukrainianrevolutionagainst Poles. He did not mention,however,that
according to historicalrecords,OrthodoxUkrainianCossacks committedatrocitiesduring
thissiege againstthe inhabitants
of L'viv, althoughtheyshareda communityof bothreligion
to reconcilethe
and language.24In thesame way, itwas notthateasy forGalician-Ruthenians
with
theirGreekthe
Ukrainian
of
Taras
Shevchenko
(1814-1861),
poet,
greatest
poetry
Afterall, as ErnestRenan put it,"[fjorgetting,I would even go so faras
Catholic identity.25
to say historicalerror,is a crucial factorin the creationof a nation [...]."26
With the coming of nationalismboth as a new ideology and as new social and cultural
practices,traditionalChristiannames could no longermeet the needs of the firstnational
patriots,who emphasizedtheirconnectionto thehistoricaltraditionof thepeople whom they
soughtto "awaken" and to "revive"as a nation.One of themostinteresting
episodes has been
told by JakivHolovats'kyi, a leading figureat the initialstage of national revival among
Galician Ruthenians.In the early 1830s, he and two otheryoung intellectuals,Markian
Shashkevychand Ivan Vahylevych,formedthe"RuthenianTriad" (Rus 'ka Trijciä). He wrote
laterin his memoirs:
"We came upon a common agreementthatanyone chosen by us to join our organizationhad
to take an honestoath thathe would work throughouthis life forthe benefitof his people and
for the revival of Ruthenianpopular literature.To make this oath sacred, we accepted Slavic
names: Shashkevych became Ruslan, Vahylevych became Dalibor, and I became Jaroslav.
Then there appeared Lopatyns'kyi as Velymyr,Il'kevych as Myroslav, my brotherIvan as
Bohdan, Bulvinskyi as Rostyslav...; therealso appeared Vsevolods,Mstyslavs, Volodars and
others."27

It is worthunderliningthataccordingto those memoirs,fortheyoung urban intellectualsof
Ruthenianorigins,the Slavic names Volodymyr,
Jaroslav and Bohdan sounded as bookish
as Velymyr,
or
Ruslan.
The
"naturalization"
and "normalization"of those names
Dalybor,
were the resultof a process which took several generationsto accomplish.
This processhad a dramaticcharacter.Sufficeifto say,thatamong "the RuthenianTriad"
only Markian Shashkevychremainedtrueto his initialUkrainianorientation,while Jakiv
24Sevõenko Ukraine 124. Markijan
Shashkevych, Ivan Vahylevych, Jakiv Holovats'kyj
p.
Tvory [Works]. Kyiv 1992, p. 30.
25 See: Jaroslav Hrytsak
Poshyrenniapoemy "Marija" v Halychyni, in: Radians'ke literaturoznavstvo 3 (1986) pp. 51-64.
26Ernest Renan What Is a Nation? In:
Becoming National, p. 45.
27
Quoted after:"Rusalka Dnistrova".Dokumentyi materialy.Kyiv 1989, p. 298. It should be noted
thataftertheoath-takingJakivHolovats'kyj was commonlyreferred
by othermemberof the Ruthenian
Triad's milieu as Jaroslav.
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Holovats'kyj evolved into Russophile tendencies, and Ivan Vahylevych adhered to the
Polonophile camp.
Until the end of the 19th centurynational consciousness was not yet formulatedinto
mutuallyexclusiveconcepts.Several schemesof thenationalhistorycould peacefullycoexist
in one's historicalmemory.In "The ElementaryHistoryof Rus' From the Very Beginning
to Modern Times" (1868), Bohdan Didyts'kyi,a leading Galician Ruthenianintellectual,
startedhis narrativewithKyivan Rus' and its princes,continuedit withthe period of Rus'
appanages includingtheGalicia and Suzdal' (later Moscow) princedoms,and concluded by
retellingstoriesof theMuscovitetsarsIvan III and Vasilii' Ivanovich. Twentyyears later,in
his "RuthenianChronicleforRuthenianPeople in Galicia" (1885) he provideda substantially
historicalscheme,in whichKyivanprinceswere followedby theUkrainianCossack
different
hetmans Bohdan KhmePnyts'kyiand Ivan Mazepa instead of the Muscovite tsars. It is
disputable whetherthis new turnin a historicalnarrativemirroreda shiftin the author's
or was merelytheresultof his opportunism.In thecontextof our discusnationalorientation,
sion, however, it is importantto note that a reader of Didyts'kyi's popular books could
identifyVolodymyrthe Great and Jaroslavthe Wise as eitherRussian or Ukrainian(not to
mentionRuthenian)princes.
The victoryof theUkrainianhistoricalscheme came as a resultof theactivityof Mykhailo
and his L'viv historiHrushevs'kyi(1866-1936), dean of modernUkrainianhistoriography,
he
Ukrainian
milieu
of
cal school. Raised in the
intellectuals, moved fromKyiv to
Kyivan
his magnumopus - a multivolume
he
wrote
In
take a positionat theL'viv University. L'viv,
of
"Istorija Ukrajiny-Rusy"(History Ukraine-Rus') which, according to JohnArmstrong,
The choice of the title
of thenationalmyth."28
servedas a "superbintellectuallegitimization
the
with
was of programmatic
it,Hrushevs'kyiintegrated historyof Kyivan Rus'
importance:
the
one
intoUkrainiannationalhistoryon
hand,and Galician Rus' withRussian Ukraine,on
the other.In addition,by connecting"Rus"' with "Ukraine," he underminedthe dubious
Russian monopoly on the legacy of the Kyivan Rus'. The new scheme implied that
VolodymyrtheGreat and Jaroslavthe Wise were notjust the most famous Kyivan princes,
but also rulingmonarchsof an ancientUkrainianstate.29
it is impossibleto determineto whatextentHrushevs'kyi's work was read
Unfortunately,
in Galicia. It is safe to assume thatthenew historicalschemewould have been more influential had it been available in popularized publications"for the people," ratherthan in its
academic version.Still,even an analysisof mass publications,ifavailable, could not provide
an adequate idea of how thisscheme was received by Galician burghersand peasants. The
number of textsthatreflectedmass attitudesand identitieswas comparativelysmall and
unrepresentative.
This lack of writtensources, however,can be overcome by analyzing a ratherpeculiar
historicalsource- thenames thatwere given to newbornchildren.The emergenceof a new
tendencyto choose names of nationalheroes(e.g., Kyivanprinces,Cossack hetmans,national
awakeners)insteadof traditionalChristiannames can be regardedas proofthatparentswere
becoming "nationalized" in adherenceto a nationalscheme of history.
28Armstrong
Mythp. 129.
29 Frank Sysyn
"Istorija Ukrajiny-Rusy" Mykhajla Hrushevs'koho ta tvorennia natsional'noji
istoriohrafiji,in: Mykhajlo Hrushevs'kyj i ukrajins'ka istorychna nauka. Materialy naukovykh
MykhajloviHrushevs'komu. Ed. JaroslavHrytsak,JaroslavDashkevych.
konferentsij
prysviachenykh
of VolodymyrtheGreatand Jaroslavthe Wise see:
L'viv 1999, p. 11. On Hrushevs'kyj's interpretation
Natalia Jakovenko Osoba jak dijach istorychnohoprotsesuv istoriohrafiji
Mykhajla Hrushevs'koho,
ibidem pp. 89-91,93.
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TraditionsofNaming
names givenat baptismwere derivedfromthe Bible or laterChurchpractice,
Traditionally,
i.e., the names of canonized saints. Among all saints only those who had feastdays were
normallyused. Thereforethechoice of a name mostoftenwas predeterminedby the Church
calendar: if a boy was born withina few days of Saint Dymytrij'sfeastday, he most likely
would be baptized as Dymytrij- thus it was consideredthata child indirectlychose his or
herown name. Since therewere several names foreach day, priestand parentshad certain,
thoughverylimited,choices. Most often,theychose a name which stood at the beginningof
the list forthe date in question. Thus, in Galicia, the most common male names were Ivan,
Stefan, Mykola, Petro, Vasyl' Hryn'ko,Mikhal, Fedio, Oleksa, Semko, Andrukh,Pavlo,
Myter,Yurko,Matvij, II 'ko, Tymko,while femaleswere given the names of Marija, Anna,
Anastasia, Kateryna,Paraskevija, Pavlina, Jevka,Ahafija, and so on. The exceptionto this
ruledealtwithillegitimatechildren.They were givenrareand sometimesstrangenames such
as Mojsej, Amroz,Makryna,and so on - names thatwould brandthemforthe restof their
and deviations,however.For example,in certainlocalilives. Therewere manyirregularities
ties,parentstriedto avoid some Christiannames,since theywere believed to bringbad luck.
The choice of a name mightbecome a subjectof negotiationsbetweenthetwo sides involved.
In exchangeforan additionalpaymentfromparents,a priestcould give a "normal" name to
he mightburdena legitimatechildwitha rarename,
an illegitimatechild.Or, on thecontrary,
ifhe was in conflictwithitsparents,or consideredthe paymentinsufficient.30
Namingpracticesmightdifferamong various social groups or become subject to temporaryfashion.Metricalbooks of the 19thcenturyreveala certaindivergencebetweenruraland
urbanpractices.In the countryside,the distinctionbetween legitimateand illegitimatechilthanin cities.Thus, in Rechychany
drenby choice of name was observedmuchmorestrictly
village (Horodok district),which has metricalbooks preservedforthe longestperiod (from
1791 to 1944), the firstillegitimateboy and girlwith"normal" names (Ivan and Anna) are
listed underthe dates of 1858 and 1864, respectively.Before that,all illegitimatechildren
weregivensuch rareand unusualnames as Kalistrat,Kunigunda,Ursula,Nykyfora,
Maksym,
etc.31In contrast,in two L'viv Greek-Catholicchurches- St. George and St. Nicholas recordsof illegitimatechildrenwith"normal"names are foundalreadyin the 1820s. Besides
that, many legitimatechildren were baptized with "Latin" (Catholic) names Adamus,
Adolphus,Cecilia, Elizabeta, Emilia, Valentius,Victoria,Magdalena, etc. It was not uncommon to endow a childwithtwo (AdrianusAlexander,Eduardus-Antonius,Antonius-Marcelî)
- but here,too, at least one was of
or even threenames (Stanislaus-Gregorius-Antonius)
"Latin" character.32
Startingin themiddleof the 19thcentury,Greek-Catholicmetricalbooks in L'viv reveal
theemergenceof a new tradition:ancientSlavic names were revived,among themthe names
30Vasyl' Hrabets' Z
Novoho Sela kolo Chesanovav Halychyni1826-1944 =
buval'shchyny
im.Shevchenka.
arkhiv18.New York,Paris,Sidney,Toronto1967,
Naukovetovarystvo
Ukrajins'kyj
u selians. Mshantsia,Starosambirs'koho
p. 11; Mykhajlo Zubryts'kyjImena,nazvyi prozvyshcha
povita,in:ZapyskyNaukovohoTovarystva
imenyShevchenka79/5(L'viv 1907) pp. 142-143; S. P.
Pavelko Tradytsija
i religija
in:Zapyskyz onomastyky.
jak motyvy
vyboruimenyu hutsuliv,
Zbirnyk
ta dialektnaleksyka[Ukrainian
naukovykh
prats'1. Odesa 1999,pp. 22-28; Ukrajins'kaistorychna
historical
anddialectleksyka].Kyjiv 1985,pp. 137-144.
31
ArkhivUkrajiny
u L'vovi (TsDIA u L'vovi), fond201, opys
Tsentral'nyj
Derzhavnyj
Istorychnyj
4a, sprava4798,pp. 86, 87, 94; spr.4799, pp. 12,23, 42 rev.;spr.4800, p. 88.
32TsDIA u
L'vovi,f.201,op. 4a, spr.3271,p. 1 rev.,2 rev.,8 rev.,15, 18,53 rev.,62, 64 rev.;spr.
3393,p. 9-9 rev.,19 rev.
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and Jaroslavwere baptized
of Kyivan princes.In the St. George Church,thefirstVolodymyr
in 1849, while thefirstOl'ha can be foundin the recordsforthe followingyear. During the
nextthreedecades, the 1850s untilthe 1870s, the frequencyof these names remainedrather
low. Only in the 1880s were theyused on a more regularbasis, indeed on a massive scale.33
Since the St. George Churchwas theGreekCatholicCathedral,and theseat of Greek-Catholic Metropolitan,its recordsmightnot be fullyrepresentative.Since it was attendedby the
higheststrataof Rutheniansociety,its role may be regardedas one establishingnew norms
and practices.This is confirmedby the St. Nicholas Church,which was situatedin a less
prestigiousplace, on the outskirtsof the city. Here examples of choosing princes' names
the lack of data for
remained rare until at least the end of the 1880s, but unfortunately
1888-1925 makes it impossibleto tracetheperiodwhenemergingtrendsbecame established
practices.34

Jaroslavand 01 'ha
TheGrowingUse of Volodymyr,
The data provided by metricalbooks are indirectlycorroboratedby membershiplists in
national organizationsin the period 1830-1919. Among the firstgeneration- thatof the
RuthenianTriad and of the 1848 Revolution- Slavic names can be foundonly in the listof
RuthenianUnion {Rus 'kyjSobor). Its listmentions1 Boleslaw, 1 Wladimierz,1 Wladyslaw,
2 Rostyislaws,2 Stanislaws in a listtotalling60 individuals.Still,the pro-Polishcharacter
of theorganizationand thePolish formsof thenames suggestthatthebearersof thosenames
were Poles or Polish assimilated Ruthenians("gente Rutheni,natione Poloni"). The 148
names in the listsof the RuthenianTriad and the Union of RuthenianScholars demonstrate
practicesamong anti-PolishRuthenianpatriots.Since thiswas the first
explicitlydifferent
generationof theRuthenianpatriots,it is naturalto assume thattheirnames reveal the "prenational" stateof mind of theirparents.
The picturegraduallychanged among latergenerationsof nationalpatriots.In the listof
2 Volodyslavsbut no Jaroslav.
399 persons from1860s- 1870s therewere 13 Volodymyrs,
4 Viacheslavs,
The listof 577 personsfor1890-1919 includes 1 Bronyslav,36 Volodymyrs,
increase can
of
the
3 Liubomyrs,1 Myroslav,2 Stanyslavs,and 5 Jaroslavs. Of course, part
the
be contributedto the fact that the second list is much longer. Still,
frequency of
This
suggested not
Volodymyrrises from3,3% in the second listto 6,2% in the thirdlist.
mere coincidence, but reflectedchanges in namingpractices.
corroboratedby the listof 680 membersof nationalstudentorganizations
This is further
and 6 Jaroslavs. The two eldest were
in L'viv (1870-1882). Here we have 56 Volodymyrs
8
made
born in 1852. In this list, Volodymyr
up per cent, and Jaroslav ca. 1 per cent of
was second only to the most popular name,
of
their
names. In terms
frequency,Volodymyr
Ivan (70 cases); and Jaroslav occupied the 24th place among all 107 positions.35The same
proportionwas preserveduntilthe beginningof the 20th century.Among 470 membersof
and 3 Jaroslavs were listed.36
the "Ukrainian StudentUnion," 37 Volodymyrs
33TsDIA u
L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr.341 1, p. 143, 160 rev., 181; spr.6827, p. 79, 80 rev.; spr.6830,
p. 1, 2-2 rev., 5, 31, 44, 48, 96, 99, 134.
34TsDIA u
L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr. 3271, passim.
35List of membersof
"Druzhnij lykhvar"and "Akademichnyjkruzhok", 1870-1882, compiled by
Victoria Sereda.
36Zvit z
dijal'nosti tovarystva"Ukrajins'kyj Students'kyjSojuz" u L'vovi za chas vid 1 padolysta
191 1 do 30 zhovtnia 1912 r. L'viv 1912, passim.
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It is difficultto identifythe parentsof the firstJaroslavs and Volodymyrs.Still, in those
cases where the fathers'identityhas been firmlyestablished,theyfall intothe categoryof
"national awakeners." The fatherof Volodymyr Shashkevych was the famous Markian
Shashkevych,JaroslavIlnyts'kyi'sfather,VasyF, was a known Ukrainianpatriotand the
directorof the L'viv RuthenianAcademic gymnasium.The fatherof JaroslavLutsykwas
Theodor Lutsyk,a head of the Kachkovs'kyi society in Zolochiv and founderof the first
village readinghouse in Galicia.37
This tendencywas also apparentin metricalbooks. The fatherof theboy who was the first
to be baptized as Jaroslav at the St. George Church in March, 1849, (this was also the first
case of choice of a "Ruthenian"name) was thefamousYakiv Holovats'kyi.His second child,
born in 1850, was also the firstgirl baptized OVha . In 1849 anothernational activist,
MykhajloKuzems'kyi,was thegodfatherof thefirstchildnamed Volodymyr
(Prokopovych)
- and he was also a godfatherof the firstJaroslav (Holovats'kyj). Two other GalicianRuthenian "national awakeners", Denys Zubryts'kyiand Mykhajlo Malynovs'kyi, were
chosen as godfathersat thebaptismsof thefirstOVha (Holovats'kyj), and the firstVsevolod
(Lepkyj, the latterwas baptized at the St. Nicholas church)respectively.38
Startingin the 1870s, it becomes more difficultto identifyparentswhose childrenwere
baptizedwithSlavic names. They were clerks,railwayofficials,postmen,workers,janitors,
etc.39Judgingby historicalrecords,theseparentsleftno significanttrace in the political and
culturallife of the Galician Ruthenians.This leads to the assumptionthattheywere recipiof thenew traditionand, thatthespreadof thenew namingculture
ents,ratherthaninventors,
in thismilieu testifiesto a "nationalizing"of largergroups of Ruthenianurbandwellers.
Viacheslav Budzynovs'kyi- a nationalactivistfromtheend of the 1880s - wrotelaterthat
"with the coming of the national revival every literateGalician named his firstson
Volodymyrand his firstdaughterOl'ha. In thisway he recordedhis aspirationto live under
an all-Ukrainianrulerin Kyiv. When the Galician had a second son, he gave him another
name, but very oftenit was the name of anotherrepresentativeof United Ukraine, or one
linked to Ukrainian political thought:Jaroslav,Danylo, or Bohdan."40 This statementis
clearly an exaggeration.Still, generallyspeaking, it correctlyemphasizes the connection
betweenthespreadof princes' names and the developmentof nationalconsciousness. This
is reflectedby anothertendencyrevealed by the analysis of genealogical trees of several
Galician Ruthenian/Ukrainian
families:by the end of the 19thand beginningof the 20th
in
a
in
which
one
child had a prince's name, his or her siblings most frecentury,
family
had
"national"
names
as
well.
Thus, the threechildrenof VolodymyrBilyns'kyj
quently
were
named
Jaroslava
and Taras. In the fifthgeneration of the
Natalka,
(1869-1918)
- beginningof the20thcentury)therewere
tree
of
the
19th
Sonevyts'kyis'genealogical
(end
three familieswhose childrenhad the names Jaroslav - Rostyslav-Ihor'Jaroslava-OVha
(double name) - Jaroslav; Roman - Volodymyra- Jaroslav-Nestor- Nadija-Rostyslava
(double name) - Nestor-Volodymyr
(double name); in the sixthgeneration(1920s-1930s) a
- Roman - Oleh. In familieslike these, if a child
had
three
children
named
Jaroslav
family
was given a double name, sometimesboth partsofthat name bore the "national" imprint:
37L'vivs'ka NaukovaBibliotekaim. V.
NAN Ukrajiny,
Viddilrukopysiv,
fondIvana
Stefanyka
Levvts'koho.sor. 1998.d. 1-4.
38TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a, spr.3273,p. 17; 3398,p. 42 rev.,47, 62; spr.3406,p. 40.
39TsDIA u
L'vovi,spr.3411,p. 143,160rev.,181;spr.6827,p. 79, 80 rev.;spr.6830,p. 1,2-2rev.,
5,31,44,48,96,99, 134.
40Viacheslav Budzynovs'kyi
New York1958,
Ishlydidynamuky.Vvedennjav istoriju
Ukrajiny.
pp. 21-22.
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Jaroslav-Nestor(b. 1898), Jaroslav-Volodymyr
(b. 1919), and Jaroslava-Ol'ha (b. 1919) in
the fifthgenerationof the Sonevyts'kyi's geneological tree.41
The spread of new namingpracticeswas possible only afterthe dominance of religious
traditionshad been undermined.The Greek-CatholicChurchnotonly lost its monopoly over
thechoice of names,and had to accommodateitselfto thesenew practices.Most tellingwas
and Ol'ha. While both of themwere regardedas saints
therevivalof thenames Volodymyr
1850s theywere not included in the religiouscalendar
at
the
end
of
the
until
the
Church,
by
fromwhich priestsand parentscould choose a name. Those names began to appear in that
on July27 (according to
calendaronly in the 1860s, Ol'ha listedon July23, and Volodymyr
A further
innovationwas thatby thebeginningof thecentury,along
thenew calendarstyle).42
and Ol'ha, even theuncanonized
withthecanonized Kyivan princesBorys,Hlib, Volodymyr
JaroslavtheWise appearedlistedunderthedate of his death(February19),43whichsignified
a serious break with Church tradition.Anotherbreak was thatunder new circumstances
neitherpriestnor parents followed the Church requirements:childrenwere baptized as
s r,Jaroslavs, or 01 'has by choice, not according to the dates suggested by
Volodymyr

Misiatseslov.

UntilWorldWar I, theuse of princes'names was largelyan urbanphenomenon.Galician
villages were barely touched by this new fashion.In a list of 394 peasant activistsof the
1880s compiled by John-PaulHimka, there are only 4 Volodymyrs,1 Vladyslav, and 1
Bohdan - whichis hardlycomparablewiththefrequencyof thosenames in the listsof urban
An analysisof severalvillage metricsprovidingdata on the 19thand the
nationalactivists.44
revealsa singleexceptionthatconfirmsa general tendency:
centuries45
the
20th
of
beginning
in theonly village wherepeasants had Slavic names - the village Belzets' (Sokal region), it
was a local priestwho was responsibleforestablishingthenew tradition.The firstVolodymyr
mentionedin thevillage metrykaunderyear of 1856 was the priest's own son. The baptism
was turnedintoa social gatheringof all local elites.The childwas baptizedby a local deacon,
and in commemorationof theunique characterof thiseventtherewere 4 pairsof godparents,
includinga landlord,a school director,a neighboringpriest,and a village school curatorwith
and 23 Ol 'has
theirwives. In thenextfourteenyears(1856-1870) therewere 13 Volodymyrs
41 Z. Sluzhyn'ska Rid
Bilyns'kykh[Bilyns'kyifamily].L'viv 1998 passim; recordof the
(Tovarystvoim. sv.
Sonevyts'kyj'sgeneologicaltreeis preservedin theSocietyof St. Volodymyr
and lateRoman
Ohorchak
Adriana
to
thank
I
like
would
the
L'viv).
Using
opportunity,
Volodymyr,
availableforme.
formakingthosegeneologicalmaterials
Krypjakevych
42
Mesiatsoslovna god 1859. PeremyshF1863, p. 12; VremennikInstituta
Peremyshlianyn
na god prostyj1866.L'vov 1865,p. 28.
s Mesiatsoslovom
Stavropigiskogo
43Vremennik
na god vysokosnyj1904(L'viv, no year),
s Mesiatsoslovom
Instituta
Stavropigiskogo
pp. 46-50.
44John-PaulHimkaGalician
NationalMovementin theNineteenth
VillagersandtheUkrainian
Edmonton1988,pp. 257-317.
Century.
45Therewere
offollowing
years:Belzets, Sokal district
villagesandforfollowing
analyzedmetrics
(1870-1928;
Stryjdistrict
(1853-1870;TsDIA u L'vovi,f.201,op. 4a, spr.177); VelykiDidushychi,
TsDIA u L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr. 6519); Dobrivliany,Dobriany,Putiatychi,
Stryjdistrict
(1836-1867;
Ternopil'district
(1873-1869; TsDIA u L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a, spr.1597); Drahanivka,
TsDIA u L'vovi,f.201,op. 4a, spr.1710);Nezhaniv,Zolochivdistrict
(1876-1944; TsDIA u L'vovi,
Horodokdistrict
f.201,op. 4a, spr.6943),Rechychany,
(1791-1944; TsDIA u L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a,
Sambirdistrict
(1870-1907 pp.; TsDIA u L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr.7108);
spr. 7077); Rudnyky,
Rudno,L'viv district(1780-1900; TsDIA u L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr. 7110); Riasna Pol'ska
Sambirdistrict
(1925-1938;
(1837-1869, TsDIA u L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr.4968); Tatarynivka,
TsDIA u L'vovi, f. 201, op. 4a, spr.5546); Udniv(Odniv),Zhovkvadistrict
(1842-1903; TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a, spr.7289).
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listedin themetricas names of peasant children.46In Rechychany'smetricalbook, the first
notedin 1861 and thefirstOVha in 1880; bothwere childrenof local priests.
Volodymyrv/as
withthosenames appeared in themetryky
In contrast,thefirstpeasantoffspring
only in 1903
and 1908 respectively.47
An idea of the popularityof the prince's name in cities and countrysidebeforethe First
World War can be gleaned fromthelistof Ukrainiansharpshooterswho made up a Galician
Ukrainian national volunteerunit of the Austrian-Hungarianarmy. That list contains 20
and 6 Jarolavs born in villages. The whole
Volodymyrsborn in cities and 17 Volodymyrs
cohortbelongedto a generationbornbetween 1885 and 1899.48Those statisticsrun counter
to the belief thatthe traditionof endowing childrenwith princes' names emerged in the
Galician countrysideonly duringtheinterwarperiod (1919-1939).49 On the otherhand, it is
quite possible thatthose differencesreflectedregionalpatternsin the spread of the naming
data.
practices.It would be riskyto drawgeneralconclusionson thebasis of thisfragmentary
this
tradition
became
is
the
fact
that
the
interwar
years
Beyond dispute,however,
during
as deeplyentrenchedin villages as ithad in citiesby thelastdecades of the 19thcentury.This
was a resultof the deliberateeffortsof national activists.Still, in contrastto the previous
in thecontext
period,thenames of theKyivanprincesat thattimewere used overwhelmingly
of theUkrainiannationalscheme.This impliesthatthe issue of national identitywas finally
the L'viv executive of the
resolved in favorof an Ukrainianorientation.Characteristically,
Ukrainian sportsociety "Sokil" suggestedto membersof its village filia: "While reading
Ukrainianhistory,pay particularattentionto the brilliantmomentsof our past. Thus, in the
princelyperiod,ithas to be explainedhow our princesgatheredthe Ukrainianlands, sought
unity,how theystroveto build a greatstate,whichwould notbe afraidof anybody."According to furthersuggestions,the princelyperiod had to be followed by the Cossackdom with
storiesabout Khmel'nyts'kyj,Mazepa and haidamaks, and thencontinuedby the historyof
the Ukrainiannationalrevival of the 19thcenturyand the Ukrainiannationalrevolutionof
1917-1920.50
National organizations encouraged Galician peasants to place pictures of Cossack
hetmans,Shevchenko,and otherUkrainiannational leaders in theirhomes along withreligious icons. The choice of name fora newbornchild was consideredto be a national issue.
A Ukrainiannewspaperin the 1930s claimed that"every nationhas its own propernames".
Therefore it suggestedthatparentswere to choose the names of national heroes, such as
Bohdan, Borys, Vsevolod, Zynowij,Ihor, Jaroslaw, Lew, Markijan, Motria, Myroslaw,
Myroslawa,Natalka, Nestor,OVha, Oksana, Rostyslav,Sviatoslav, Taras, ox Jarema. The
list comprised also names thatpersonifiednational aspirationssuch as Wira,Nadija, and
Liubov (thatis Faith,Hope, and Love).51
In the inter-warperiod, a cult around Jaroslavthe Wise emerged. As some memoirs
suggest, it was particularlypopular in the Berezhany region.52It is difficultto determine
46TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a, spr.177.
47TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.201, op. 4a, spr.4799,p. 30; spr.4800, p. 22 rev.;spr.4801, p. 38 rev.,88.
48
Ukrajins'kisichovistril'tsi1914-1920.L'viv 1935,pp. 145-155.
49HRABETS'Z
buvaPshchyny
p. 11.
50TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.312, op. 1,spr.517, p. 121 rev.
51
w
Quoted after: Stanislaw Stçpien Ukraiñcyi ich dzialalnoáé spoteczno-kulturalna
Rzeczypospolitej
Polskiejw latach1918-1939.Krakow1988,p. 493.
52Interview
withVasyl' Fanga,August25, 1997.Audiotapeand transcription
of theinterview
is
at theArchiveof OralHistory,
Institute
forHistoricalResearch,Lviv NationalUniversity
preserved
namedafterIvanFranko.
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whetherthiscult had currencythroughoutGalicia, or was limitedto certainregions. It can
be statedwithcertainty,
however,thatat the least in Berezhany,thiscult was introducedby
nationalorganizations.In 1935-1936 thecentral,L'viv based, organization"Prosvita" ("Enlightenment")sent to thatregion 1200 copies of a portraitof Jaroslavthe Wise, and 1000
copies witha portraitof JaroslavOsmomysl,a Galician prince.From the totalnumber,804
copies of the firstand 499 of the second portraitwere actuallydistributed.53
Peasantswho were draftedintothearmyduringtheFirstWorld War served as intermediof thenew namingpractices.Later,due to vicissitudesof war, they
aries in the introduction
nationalrevolutionin Russian Ukraine.One of thecases is very
in
the
Ukrainian
participated
The
Galician
peasantHryhorijSkazkiv was moved to Russian Ukraineas an Austrian
telling.
war.
of
There,he was raisedto therankof a captainof theUkrainianNational Army
prisoner
A self-educatedperson,he liked historyverymuch, and once even
the
revolution.
during
Ukrainian
historyin a Poltava gymnasium.Afterthefallof the last Ukrainiangoverntaught
menthe returnedto his native village and became a local leader of the Ukraine cooperative
movement.In 1921 he marrieda young Ukrainianpeasant woman. The wedding took place
secretlyin L'viv, at the St. George cathedral.Beforetheweddinghe made a contractwithhis
futurewife. They agreed thattheywould have fourchildren,and two of them would be
named Jaroslav and Halyna, Halyna being a name thathe heard in Ukraine.54
For formerGalician Ruthenians,spreadof thenew names became a symbolof sacrificing
theirsmalleridentitiesforthesake of a larger,nationalidentity.It would appear thatGalicia
was theonlyUkrainianregionwhereembracinga pan-Ukrainianidentitytook such a radical
form.This was reflectedin the factthatin contemporaryUkraine the name Jaroslav has a
special regionalpopularity.Among 23 Jaroslavsand Jaroslavas mentionedin "Who is Who
in Ukraine" and "Who is Who in Ukrainianpolitics" in 1996-1997, 17 were born in the
L'viv, Ivano-Frankivs'k and Ternopil' regions,i.e., in formerGalicia. In two of the other
cases, the UkrainianhistoriansJaroslavPelens'kyj and JaroslavIsayevych,althoughtheir
birthplaceswere outsideof Galicia, theirfamilieswere of Galician originand thereforethey
can be added to the list of Galician Jaroslavs.If so, then 19 of 23 Jaroslavs(82,3%) are
Galicians by origin,and more thenhalf of themwere born in the countryside.55
Conclusion
These data show explicitlythatUkrainiannationalconsciousness in Galicia, at least in one
of itsmajor components- "[a] heroicpast,greatmen,glory[...] thatis thesocial capitalupon
which one bases a national idea"56- was created and developed by several generationsof
nationalactivists.The "re-emergence"of historicalmemorywas not merelythe recollecting
of events thatoccurred long ago. Events had to be selected and organized in a particular
schemeto confirmand supporta specificnationalorientation,be it Ukrainian,Polish, Russian, or merelyGalician"Ruthenian."
On the other hand, the data reveal that not every intellectualconstructionhad equal
chances for success. It is relativelyeasy to understandwhy so many parentsfollowed the
53TsDIA u
L'vovi, f.348, op. 1,spr.6742.
54Victor Susak
ZhyvaistorijaBerezhanta okolyts'1930-kh-1945rokiv:intervjuz Halynoju
withHalynaSkaskiv],
ofBerezhanandvicinities1930-S-1945years:Interview
Skaskiv[Livehistory
in: Ukrajinamoderna2-3 (L'viv 1999) p. 281.
55Khto khtov
book].
politics.Reference
Dovidnyk[Whois whoinUkrainian
je
ukrajins'kij
politytsi.
Kyiv 1996passim;Khtoje khtov Ukrajini[Whois whoinUkraine].Kyiv 1997 passim.
56Renan Whatis 52.
p.
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example set by Jakiv Holovats'kyi, who chose for himselfand for his son the name of
Jaroslav,butnotthatof his colleague Ivan - Daly bor - Vahylevych.For themJaroslav was
associated witha real historicalperson,who evoked a heroic historicalmoment,while the
lattername was purelyintellectuallyconstructed.In the same vein, among the two names
chosen by Markian Shashkevychforhimselfand his son, Ruslan contained no message,
which was a symbol of past nationalgreatness.
compared to Volodymyr,
The success of the national project depended on externalconditions. The cult of the
elites already in the 17thand
Kyivan princeshad emergedamong the Ruthenian/Ukrainian
18thcenturies.It did not take deep roots,however,due to the dominationof a churchtraditionthatstrictly
regulatedthe choice of names. Only in the second half of the 19thcentury,
when thechurchwas startingto lose its hegemonyand yield to secular ideologies and pracJaroslav,and 01 'ha firmlyestablishedin Ruthenian,by that
tices,was thecultof Volodymyr,
timealreadylargelyUkrainianizedsociety.At the same time,names which had earlierbeen
consideredsymbolsof ignominyfitonlyforillegitimatechildren,now became "national"and
were considereddesirable by parents(as in the case of Maksym).
To be sure,a celebrationof theKyivanprincesas Ukrainianheroesis no longera Galician
peculiarity.Suffice it to say that the highest official reward in post-Soviet independent
Ukraineis called Orden Jaroslava Mudroho, The Orderof Jaroslavthe Wise. Still,what is
outsideof Galicia is thekindof long-lasting
definitely
missingin Ukrainianethnicterritories
and organicwork- bothin termsof intellectualeffortsand theirpracticalimplementationthatcharacterizedthe local Ukrainiannationalmovementin AustrianGalicia and interwar
Poland.
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